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In the name of Allah (The One). I send peace and blessings upon His Messenger (Al-
Mustafa) and upon His Messenger’s family, companions, and those who follow him  
in righteousness until the Day of Judgement (Yowm Al-Qiyaamah).

Questioner: Please explain the Hadith, 

Shaykh Abdul-Razzaaq Al-’Afifi  (may Allah have mercy on him) answered:  The true 
Muslim is one who the traces of Islam are apparent on him, its rituals and  
commandments. He is one who restrains from harming the Muslims with his tongue and  
his hands; therefore bringing nothing but goodness and righteousness to the Muslims.

Today you may find a muslim who is perseverant in performing his Salat in it’s 
(appropriate) time; giving Allah His right in regards to his money by paying his obligatory  
Zakat, possibly even increasing upon that by helping the people fulfill their needs; and  
from the Hujjaaj (Hajj pilgrims) and the people who make Umrah. But, with all of this 
goodness, he does not restrain his tongue and show self-control. So, he lets his tongue  
loose, transgressing people’s honor and tearing up their flesh (i.e., backbiting). Thus, he  
is not able to hold back his tongue from insults, verbal abuse, and cursing.

The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, “The believer is not a defamer, one who curses, obscene  
person, nor indecent person.”  You may possibly find a man, along with all of the 
goodness and righteousness he possesses, not refraining his tongue from Gheebah 
(backbiting), Namimah (slandering), perjury, and false speech. He is not bothered with his  
tongue scorning and mocking people; thus, always finding himself in many problems and  
calamities. So, this type of person has lost a quality from the most prominent and  
important qualities of a true Muslim.

There is another type of Muslim that differs from the previous type. You may find him  
controlling his tongue and only speaks good with it, but he harms the Muslims with his  
hands. Harming the Muslims physically, violating them by stealing their money, or  
oppressing them. Therefore, this person has also given up a sign from the clear signs that  
prove a person’s Islam and Iman (belief).

With that, the slaves religion is not complete until he loves the Muslims and abandons  
harming them with his tongue or hands. Additionally, the slaves Islam and Iman is not 
complete until he uses his tongue in actions that have benefit in this life and the next,  
such as: reciting the Book of Allah (i.e., the Qur’an), remembering Allah, commanding  
with good and forbidding evil, spreading beneficial knowledge, giving advice, giving  
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On the Authority of Abdullah ibn Amr (radiAllahu 'anhuma —  
may Allah be pleased with them both) who said: The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
said, “The Muslim is the one who protects the Muslims from  
his tongue and his hand, and the Muhaajir (one who has  
migrated)  is  the  one  who migrates  from what  Allah has  
prohibited him from.” [Bukhari]
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beneficial council, and other than that from upright actions that immediately benefit a  
person, his brothers, and the Muslims.

If the Muslim ceases from harming the people he will not gain any evil; rather, he will  
gain the opposite, i.e. reward. If the Muslim actualizes this then he will be peaceful in his  
travels and residency, in his home and outside of it, and the Muslim society will become  
virtuous upon what Allah and His Messenger love.

The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, “The Muhaajir (Immigrant) is the one who migrates from what  
Allah has prohibited him from.”  This means: the migration that is desired from every 
Muslim is leaving off and migration from transgression and wretchedness that Allah and  
His Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص forbade.

Hijrah (migration) can be used with two meanings. The first is Hijrah from a place, and 
the second is the Hijrah of ones state of affairs..

Hijrah from a place: It is moving from the land of Kufr (disbelief) wherein Kufr has taken 
predominance (over its people, laws, and government), a person is not capable of  
upholding the rituals of his religion and does not feel that it’s safe for his religion, self or  
honor. So, one moves from this place or land to another land free of fear and threat. This  
is the type of Hijrah that the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and some of the Muslims performed when they 
moved from Makkah Al-Mukarramah to Madinah Al-Munawwarah because Kufr had 
predominance over the people of Makkah and they used to harm the Muslims and  
constrict their practice of the religion.

Furthermore, this is the Hijrah that the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص meant when he said, “Hijrah will  
never cease until Towbah (repentance) ceases, and Towbah will not cease until the  
sun rises from the west.” [Recorded by Ahmed, Abu Dawud, and Ad-Daarimi and was  
authenticated by Shaykh Al-Albaani]. That’s because people do not cease to be from two  
types: the first are Ahlul-Khayr (the people of good and righteousness), and the second 
are Ahlush-Sharh (the people of evil, misguidance, and corruption). Therefore if Ahlul-
Khayr are predominant over Ahlush-Sharh during any period of time or in any place then 
that is what is intended and what is desired. In a society where Ahlul-Khayr are 
predominant and the Muslim is able to uphold his religion, worship his Lord, and his  
person and honor are safe then this land is called "The Land of Islam and Iman". 
Likewise, sometimes and in some places the Muslims are weak, do not have any power,  
and Ahlush-Shar are predominant over them, then it is upon the Muslim to look for  
another place that is better than this one. Thus, making Hijrah to it, leaving the place 
where Ahlush-Shar rule and have power. The land (that they are making Hijrah from) is 
called "The Land of Kufr"

As for the second type of Hijrah, then it is the migration of ones state of affairs. The 
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص explained this in the Hadith, “The Muslim is the one who the Muslims are  
protected from his tongue and his hand, and the Muhaajir is the one who  
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migrates from what Allah has prohibited him from.”  This Hijrah with this meaning is 
where the Muslim migrates from sins and transgressions, disobedience, remoteness from  
Allah, opposing His commands, and committing impermissible acts to the obedience of  
Allah, gaining closeness to Him and halting at His ordained limits.

Hijrah, according to the second meaning, which is leaving off what Allah has prohibited,  
includes the previous type as well. What clarifies that is where Allah prohibited (the  
Muslim) to live in the land of Kufr debased and devalued while he is capable of leaving it  
for another that is safer and better for him. Therefore, one’s Hijrah would consists of both 
types, from what Allah prohibited and residing between the disbelievers. 1

TN: Shaykh Abdul-Razzaaq Al-’Afifi mentions a paramount point in the final paragraph  
where he says, "What clarifies that is where Allah prohibited (the Muslim) to live in the  
land of Kufr debased and devalued while he is capable of leaving it for another that is  
safer and better for him." I note this because making Hijrah is not a light matter and 
contains it’s own set of rulings, primarily that you do not return to the land you made  
Hijrah from.

Shaykh Ibn Al-Uthaymeen mentions when explaining the Hadith of Sa’d ibn Abi  
Waqqaas, may Allah be pleased with him, in his explanation of Riyad As-Saliheen in  
chapter of sincerity and being mindful of intentions: "The second point: none of them  
should return to Makkah after they left from it making Hijrah for the sake of Allah and 
His Messenger.

This is because you left from the land making Hijrah for the sake of Allah and His 
Messenger and it is like money that you gave as Sadaqah (charity). This land that you left  
from is like the money you gave as Sadaqah and it is not possible to take it back. 

Like that is everything that a person leaves for the sake of Allah, it is not permissible to  
take it back. From them: what many people have fallen into when they remove televisions  
from their homes, repenting to Allah, and trying to distance themselves from it and what  
it contains of evil. These people ask can we return it now into our homes? We (i.e.,  
Shaykh Ibn Uthaymeen) say: No. After you’ve removed it from your homes you may not  
return it. This is because after a person has left something off of the sake of Allah,  
making Hijrah from that thing for the sake of Allah, then there is no returning to it. For  
this the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص asked his Lord to allow his companions to continue their Hijrah.2

This does not mean that someone could not go to live in the Muslim lands freeing for the  
Deen, just do not specify your Niyyah (intention) for Hijrah, rather simply living in the 
Muslim lands. If this is done, then if necessity calls for you to return then you can do so  
without fear of falling into sin. This agrees with the statement of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 
“Actions are but by intention and every man shall have but that which he  
intended. Thus he whose migration was for Allah and His messenger, his  
migration was for Allah and His messenger, and he whose migration was to  

1- This article can be found in Arabic here.
2- This passage, along with the entire capter, can be found on the Shaykh’s website here.
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achieve some worldly benefit or to take some woman in marriage, his migration  
was for that for which he migrated.” [Bukhari and Muslim]. Wallahu ‘Alim (and Allah 
knows best).

I conclude by sending peace and salutations upon our Prophet Muhammad, his family,  
and his companions.

Download at: http://bit.ly/Jnt3ad
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